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Christopher Reeve believes 
life limited only by attitude 

Superman flew into town recently to demonstrate 
that life is limited only by attitude. 

Although his transportation was a corporate jet 
and his quadriplegic body requires a wheelchair, 
Superman, in the person of Christopher Reeve, still 
commands the attention due a superhero. 

Reeve played the lead role in several Superman 
movies before he was paralyzed in a 1995 horse
back riding accident. He was invited to Columbia 
to be keynote speaker for the first Limitless Sports 
benefit. He said he came because he was intrigued 
by the group's slogan: Life is Limitless! 

SCVRD was one of the sponsors of the event, 
along with the Suggs & Kelly law firm, O'Leary 
Associates, WIS-TV, Colonial Life & Accident 
Insurance Co. and the Lipscomb Family Founda
tion. 

Limitless Sports was founded in 1998 by Dr. Fred 
Piehl, a Columbia orthopedist, and Melinda 
Chappell, special services coordinator at SCVRD's 
Muscular Development Center. 

The organization encourages sports competition 
among people with disabilities. It sponsors wheel-
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Christopher Reeve with Melinda Chappell at SCVRD's 
barrier-free model home. 

chair basketball games for youngsters and adults 
and is expanding into tennis, water-skiing and 
track. 

Reeve came to the SCVRD campus directly from 
the airport and met for about 45 minutes with 
youngsters and adults involved in Limitless Sports. 
From there, he went on to the hotel where the 
banquet was held. 

Sports, Chappell said, has some very positive side 
effects for people with disabilities. 

"It pushes (participants) to take the initiative," she 
said. "And it also changes their attitude. They have 
a different outlook because they're active and 

[See Limitless, page 8] 
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Around VR ... 
Aiken 
Aiken area office staffers 
participated in a Barnwell County 
job fair in November at Williston
Eiko High School. They did 
presentations on vocational 
rehabilitation services and met 
with representatives from Nibco, 
Dixie Narco, Dayco and the 
Savannah River Site. 

Job coach Patti Mims and 
counselor Betty Cheatham 
participated in a job fair at 
Advanced Glass Fiber Yarns in 
Aiken in October. They discussed 
Job Retention Services and other 
VR services with employees. 

Anderson 
Counselor Phil LaVerne staffed a 
booth at the Bosch Plant Health 
Fair on Oct. 21-22 , at the La 
France Industries Health Fair 
Sept. 28-29, and at a health fair 
at the Wai-Mart on Aug. 6. 

Representatives from the 
business community, vendors and 
referral sources attended an Oct. 
1 3 open house at the area office. 

Staffers participated in the 
Anderson Chamber of Commerce 
Business Expo in August. 

Counselor Elsie Heyward 
staffed a booth Aug. 5 at the 
Anderson School District Five 
Agency Health Fair. 

Berkeley-Dorchester 
Berkeley-Dorchester staff 
members joined with 
representatives from other social 
service agencies Nov. 5 for the 
Veteran's Administration "Stand 
Down," which reached out to 
homeless veterans. 

Two SCVRD clients were 
honored Oct. 1 9 by the Moncks 

Corner Mayor's Committee. One 
received the Mayor's Award and 
the other the Committee Choice 
award. 

More than 1 00 guests attended 
the second annual Fruits of Labor 
Celebration on Oct. 7, including 
Rep. Henry Brown, R-Berkeley, 
former chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Committee. 

Columbia 
Tina Dillard met with the S.C. 
Black Deaf Advocates on Dec. 4. 

Delores Cauthen, Sheila Arnold 
and Dena Sexton staffed a booth 
at the S.C. African-American 
Conference on Diabetes on Nov. 
22. 

Adrienne Gist staffed an 
SCVRD booth at the Epilepsy 
Association meeting on Nov. 8. 

Janie Young and Houston 
McMillion conducted a seminar 
on sensitivity training for the 
State Library staff on Oct. 6. 

Conway 
Representatives of the Horry 
County Transition Cooperative 
enjoyed a luncheon and center 
tour on Nov. 9. The cooperative 
is made up of school, local and 
state agency staff members and 
employers who provide transition 
services to students. 

Clients, employers, industry 
and business contacts, referral 
sources and representatives from 
state and local agencies were 
treated to a fish fry and open 
house on Oct. 8. 

Greenville 
Fabric Editions, the Greenville 

[See Around VR ... , page 7] 



NISH contracts provide valuable 
training, consistent work for clients 

Training is a key 
element in SCVRD's 
mission of enabling 
people with disabili
ties to enter and 
succeed in the job 
market, so training 
opportunities are 
essential. 

In addition to the 
more than 350 
businesses and 
industries across 
South Carolina that 
provide contract 
work for clients in 
the agency's work 
training centers, the 
federal government 
participates through 
its NISH program. 

• National Advo
cacy Center- Copy
ing, collating and 
assembling course 
books and materials 
for the 15,000 federal 
legal personnel and 
state and local pros
ecutors the center 
trains a year. 
Oconee-Pickens Work 
Training Center 

Packaging drill bits 
for the General Ser
vices Administration . 
Walterboro Work 
Training Center 

N ISH is an acro
nym for National 
Industries for the 

A client attaches the lid to a trunk locker at the Walterboro 

• Making about 70 
trunk lockers a day for 
the U.S. Defense 
Personnel Support 
Center. The current 

Work Training Center. 

Severely Handicapped. NISH 
serves as a liaison between the 
federal government and voca
tional rehabilitation to create 
training and employment prepa
ration opportunities for people 
with significant disabilities. 

Created in the 1970s, NISH 
ensures that vocational rehabili
tation gets first choice of contract 
work for federal agencies before 
it is bid out to private industries. 

The program works both ways, 
said Larry Oswald, who super
vises SCVRD's work training 
centers. VR can identify and 
market NISH projects or NISH 
can initiate a project. VR also can 
contract with any industry that is 
a federal government contractor. 

About 100 clients statewide 

benefit from the 10 NISH projects 
under way at SCVRD. They 
include: 
Beaufort Work Training Center 

Packaging carrier wheels for 
postal assembly lines. 
Camden Work Training Center 

Providing maintenance for the 
Army Reserve Center at Fort 
jackson. 
Charleston Work Training Center 

• Assembling, packaging and 
shipping ribbon cartridges for 
word processing machines for the 
General Services Administration. 

• Assembling, packaging and 
shipping tape measures for Evans 
Rule. 
Columbia Work Training Center 

• Fort jackson-Stocking the 
shelves at the commissary. 

contract is for 7,500 
trunk lockers. 

• Makingtargetsin21 sizesfor 
Army tanks at Fort Stewart, Ga. 

• Assembling rails that hold 
targets for handgun practice at 
Parris Island, S.C. 

NISH contracts provide mid- to 
high-scale training for clients, 
Oswald said. In addition, the 
price is stable and the work is 
consistent because VR keeps the 
contract for as long as the prod
uct or service is needed. 

And SCVRD's name goes on 
every product, either on the 
packaging, shipping container or 
label, providing the agency with 
national and international expo
sure. 

Recent tape measure orders 
from Charleston, for instance, 
went to Japan and Israel. 
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Clients say job placement help makes 
difference between success or failure 

Four former SCVRD clients put 
a very human face on job place
ment during a recent panel 
discussion on the topic. 

Randall Smith of Lexington, 
Shelvie Kennedy of Manning, 
Gary Little of Camden and Faye 
Parsons of Hemingway told 
agency area supervisors about 
the impact job placement has 
had on their I ives. 

Smith, who was left a quad
riplegic after an automobile 
accident in Spartanburg, credits 
SCVRD with literally opening the 
door for him. 

"I couldn't even get out of the 
house," he said, until VR and 
Easter Seals collaborated to 
provide a ramp. 

After that, it didn't take long for 
his VR job coach to help him find 
a job at Burlington Coat Factory 
in Columbia. A rehabilitation 
engineer modified the phones to 
make them accessible and 

moved buttons from the wall to a 
table. Soon Smith was staffing the 
switchboard and controlling the 
lock system for the restrooms at 
the store. 

Being able to go back to work 
has meant a great deal to the 
personable young man who loves 
"getting out among the public." 
He also likes to answer questions 
about his disability because it 
gives him a chance to talk about 
the help he's received from 
SCVRD. 

Kennedy is the mother of five 
and grandmother of four. A brush 
with the law hampered her efforts 
to get employment and she 
turned to SCVRD for help. 

"I couldn't find a job on my 
own because once you've been 
in trouble, no one will hire you," 
she said. 

Her VR counselor worked with 
her to improve her skills and her 
self-esteem. He "never looked 

Randall Smith operates the switchboard at Burlington Coat Factory in 
Columbia. She/vie Kennedy is a cashier at Kentucky Fried Chicken in 
Manning. 
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down" on her, she said, and that 
made a big difference. 

She's now working as a cashier 
at Kentucky Fried Chicken. 

"I love my job," she said. "I 
love being with a lot of people 
and meeting new ones." 

A head injury suffered in a 
truck accident eight years ago 
changed Little's life dramatically. 

In seconds, he went from a 
healthy, 23-year-old construction 
worker to a comatose victim who 
couldn't walk, talk or feed him
self. 

Today, he's regained his speech 
and many of his motor skills, but 
he can't use his left side much 
and he'll always have trouble 
with his short-term memory. 

He spent about a year at 
SCVRD's Camden Work Training 
Center where his counselor 
worked to find the right program 
for him and his adjustment 
specialist and the center manager 
helped him get into a routine so 
he could remember what to do 
and how to do it. 

When he was ready to go to 
work, his job coach helped him 
fi II out applications and then get 
a job bagging groceries at the 
Camden Winn-Dixie. 

Today, he said, he does some 
stocking and janitorial work, 
waters flowers and empties trash. 
The job has given him back his 
self-esteem. 

"After all I've been through, I 
feel pretty good," he said. 

His mother, Christy Baker, 
agrees. 

[See Placement, page 5] 
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Placement 
[continued from page 4] 

SCVRD "made my son inde
pendent," she said. "Rehab gave 
him something to strive for." 

Parsons was born with a severe 
musculoskeletal deformity and 
had always needed a crutch to 
get around. She came to 
SCVRD's Kingstree office in 1990 
after her disability forced her to 
quit her job as an accounting 
clerk. 

SCVRD helped her finish 
college, but her physical condi
tion interfered with her plans to 
become a teacher. 

She had her undeveloped left 
leg amputated so she could be 
fitted with a prosthesis to im
prove her mobility. 

But it took a number of fittings 
to find the right prosthesis and 
several years of physical therapy 
to enable her to walk without a 
crutch. 

Once, she got discouraged, 
took off the leg and quit until she 
ran into the SCVRD area supervi
sor, who gave her "permission" to 
take a break and regroup. 

Gary Little stocks and 
bags groceries, does 
some janitorial work and 
handles odd jobs at a 
Winn-Dixie in Camden. 

"That meant the world to me," 
Parsons said. "It was the catalyst 
that got me revved up." 

When she saw a classified ad 
for a job at the Williamsburg 
County Department of Disabili
ties and Special Needs, she was 
ready but the agency was hesi
tant. Her counselor helped her 
get a volunteer position and later 
a permanent job with DDSN in 
Florence County. 

Now she works as an early 
intervention specialist with 
special-needs children, "getting 
paid twice a month to do some
thing I'd do for free. 

"I can't say enough good things 
about VR," she said. "They 
basically give your life back to 
you." 

job placement is "the heart and 
soul of what we do," assistant 
commissioner Larry Bryant said. 
"It's our measure of success and 
it's why individuals are referred 
to us." 

Kerry Mandevi lie, VR client 
services consultant who moder
ated the discussion, said the 
entire transformation the agency 
has been undergoing during the 
past five years has been directed 

toward improving job placement. 
The redefinition of job roles has 

turned clerical staff into case 
managers and freed more time 
for counselors to concentrate on 
job placement for clients, he 
said. 

"Job placement is not the single 
act of finding a person a job," 
Mandeville said. "It's a consider
ation of all we do-counseling, 
adjustment services, client 
preparation, finding job leads, 
direct placement. .. 

"The bottom line is we want 
people to come to us because 
they want a job." 

Faye Parsons of Hemingway works 
as an early intervention specialist 
for special-needs children, "getting 
paid twice a month to do something 
I'd do for free." 
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Client satisfaction, reduced costs 
goals of VR's new Prosthetic Clinic 

SCVRD clients who need an 
artificial limb or are having 
trouble with one they already 
have can turn to the department's 
Prosthetic Clinic for help. 

At the clinic, the client meets 
with a prosthetist, orthotist and 
physician at the same time to try 
to get a better picture of the 
problems and the solutions. 

The prosthetist is a contractor 
who sells artificial substitutes for 
missing body parts, such as an 
arm or leg, while an orthotist 
handles orthopedic appliances 
designed to improve the body 
function. 

The physician is Dr. Randy 
Westerkam, a contract physiatrist 
who specializes in helping 
patients regain or improve 
function lost from illness or 
injury. 

"Patient satisfaction is much 
higher if everybody is sitting 
around together," Westerkam 
said. 

Also involved in the clinic 
sessions are an SCVRD physical 
therapist and an occupational 
therapist, if necessary. 

The clinic is a new service 
aimed at containing costs for 
both the client and the agency, 
said Lucerne Iseman, client 
services supervisor at SCVRD's 
main campus in West Columbia. 

"It complements the other 
services available on campus for 
clients," she said. 

Clients are referred to the clinic 
by their counselor. The clinic is 
held once a month at SCVRD's 
Evaluation Center. 

NEW HORIZONS 

Harold Young came to the 
clinic because he had lost weight 
and his leg brace didn't fit 
properly. He was also having 
trouble with the straps and rivets 
on the brace. 

Young, 65, contracted polio at 
age 2 which left him with limited 
use of his legs. The brace on his 
left leg allows him to move about 
with crutches. 

Although he has a wheelchair, 
he refuses to consider himself a 
paraplegic and uses it only when 
he has to. The chair, he says, is 
too low to allow him to work 
sharpening scissors and knives at 
his home workbench. He uses an 

jerry Timmons, 
left, shows 
problems with his 
artificial leg to 
members of the 
Prosthetic Clinic 
staff. 

office chair at the workbench, 
"but the wheels are getting a little 
bit square." 

Young also has trouble getting 
up the hill from his workshop to 
his house because there is no 
ramp. 

The clinic team's consensus 
was to rework the brace with a 
different strap. It also strongly 
recommended that Young make 
more use of the wheelchair. An 
SCVRD rehabi I itation engineer 
will look at adjusting the 
workbench and possibly 
installing a ramp. An 

[See Clinic, page 7] 



Around VR ... 
[continued from page 2] 

Work Training Center's largest 
contractor, provided a Christmas 
"thank you" luncheon for all 
training center clients and area 
office/sate II ite office staff 
members. 

Counselor Gayle Mason was a 
panelist for a joint S.C. Depart
ment of Mental Health-SCVRD 
teleconference in November. 

Also in November, counselors 
Sandra Ghrist and Rashidi 
Fawcett provided training in 
rehabilitation issues to Greenville 
County Probation and Parole 
agents. 

The Greenville Job Link Center 
(a "one-stop" facility set up under 
the Workforce Investment Act) 
opened in August. SCVRD has a 
counselor there a half day per 
week. 

Orangeburg 
In October, Orangeburg staffers 
participated in a community 
bazaar at the Prince of Orange 
Mall and in a job fair at 

Clinic 
[continued from page 6] 

occupational therapist will see if 
modifications can be made to 
Young's house to make things 
easier for him there. 

"We'll try to figure out the best 
thing to keep you going and keep 
you safe," Westerkam said. 

Twenty-six-year-old jerry 
Timmons lost his left leg about 
two years ago after he was 
injured on his job. He's had his 
prosthesis about a year but the 
liner is irritating his stump. 

The staff recommended a new 
liner and a heel wedge to help 

Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical 
College. 

Several members of 
Orangeburg's JTPA toured the 
work training center in October 
and discussed changes in their 
services with staff members. 

Oconee-Pickens 
Oconee-Pickens staffers 
participated in a school fair Dec. 
8 at the Hamilton Career Center 
to educate students and parents 
about SCVRD's School-to-Work 
Transition Program. 

Representatives from local 
industries, legislators and several 
State Office staff members at
tended an Industry Appreciation 
Day barbeque lunch on Oct. 20. 

Rock Hill 
The Rock Hill area office was 
host to about 125 guests on Nov. 
18 during its Fall Open House. 
World Wide Welding and Stafast 
of the Carolinas received 
Contractor of the Year awards 
and j&K Cafeteria, the Rock Hill 
School District and Sub Station II 

him walk more naturally. 
Leslie "Cap" Fondren, 46, is a 

former firefighter who lost his leg 
in 1975. His prosthesis is about 
nine years old and isn't fitting 
properly. 

"I want better mobi I ity," he 
said. "I'd like to see if there's 
something better out there." 

The team recommended a 
more dynamic foot for the 
prosthesis and a better-fitting 
liner to help his skin problems. 

The clinic recommendations 
and a prescription are sent back 
to each client's counselor. The 
client can then decide on a 
vendor to fi II the prescription. 

were honored as Employers of 
the Year. 

Spartanburg 
More than 1 00 guests attended 
the Spartanburg area office's 
Open House and Tour on 
Oct. 28. 

Special services coordinator 
judy Vickery and job coach Alice 
Trammel participated in Commu
nity Awareness Day at Bethlehem 
Center on Oct. 30. 

Vickery also participated in a 
health fair at JBL Division of 
Parker Hannifin Corp. on 
Oct. 14. 

Spartanburg staff members 
participated in "Breaking the 
Barriers," sponsored by the 
Spartanburg Mayor's Committee 
on Oct. 12. 

SCVRA wins 
national award 
jack Duncan, left, executive 
director of the American 
RehabACTion Network, presents 
Pete Howell with the organization's 
State Chapter Award during the 
national meeting Oct. 1 in 
Washington, D. C. Howell is an 
SCVRD assistant commissioner and 
president of the South Carolina 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
Association, which was cited for its 
professionalism and for setting an 
example to other states. 
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Limitless 
[continued from page 1] 

they're challenged. 
"It's much more than competi

tion. It's networking and interact
ing," she said, and the camara
derie helps the participants 
"articulate their needs and fears." 

Instead of sitting home doing 
nothing, Limitless Sports partici
pants are developing ski lis that 
would serve them well in the 
workplace in addition to just 
having fun, Chappell said. 

Reeve knows only too well the 
importance of focusing on the 
positive. 

Although he has only limited 
movement of his head and 
depends on a ventilator strapped 
to the back of his wheelchair to 
breathe, Reeve has become a 
national spokesperson for people 
with spina l cord injuries. 

He is determined to walk again 
and relentlessly badgers doctors 
and scientists to increase their 
efforts to find a cure. 

"They get bogged down in the 
politics and the money and they 
forget there are people out here 
waiting," he said. 

While he waits, he travels 
around the country, lending his 
name to causes that help people 

From the mailbox ... 
Commissioner P. Charles LaRosa 
Jr. received this from the business 
administrator of Columbia's First 
Baptist Church: 

For two consecutive years, 
personnel from your Computer 
Center P.C. Repair Class have 
made a field trip to our church 
for the purpose of cleaning, 

adjusting and testing 
the computers located 
throughout our 
buildings. 

On each occasion we were 
tremendously impressed by the 
neat appearance and technical 
knowledge, as well as the 
courteous and positive attitude of 

with spinal cord injuries. And he 
is back in the movie business, 
planning to direct his second film 
si nee the accident in the spring. 

SCVRD Commissioner P. 
Charles LaRosa Jr. said the 
agency is involved w ith Limitless 
Sports because sports is "a 
natural adjunct to sustaining 
employabi I ity. 

"Competing in sports is a very 
close parallel to competing in the 
marketplace," he said. "You learn 
teamwork, build confidence and 
hone ski lis. From there, it's an 
easier transition from the playing 
field to the workplace." 

the instructors and students 
in this tra ining program. I 
want to commend you for 
this exemplary display of 

how our tax dollars are being 
used to train clients proficiently 
while simultaneously providing a 
beneficial service to the 
community. 

The South Carolina Vocationa l Rehabi litation Department reports that it printed 5,000 cop ies of thi s news letter at a cost of $316.07, or about 
$.06 per copy. 
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